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Sketch 
We shall go to our deaths and men shall go to their deaths until 
some day the little folk will rise up. 
We do not grieve, we must all die—but it would have been 
interesting to have lived those lost forty years. 
# # # 
A cloud passes over and the patch of sunshine is gone. My 
reverie has ended. I see I have missed a discussion of poetry. 
Qu' importe, apres tout? 
We 
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I lie here on new white sheets 
And carefully taste the West Wind 
As it floats in from the mulberry tree's frost-tissued leaves 
Outside, the brocaded night is smiling itself to sleep, 
And the wind, uneasy in the quietness, wrants companionship. 
It is a cool wind and talks of home, 
For it has rolled in the new-plowed earth like a horse just out 
of the barn, 
And has kissed and seduced the wild crab apples, 
Leaving them blushing on the steep hillside, 
And brought their odors to me. 
I talk of home, forgetting 
The wind has never known what home is. 
It tries to understand-
Then whimsically grasps a vortex of whirling leaves in its arms 
And carries them over to my neighbor's yard. 
It looks to see if I am watching, 
And when I smile, comes running back in my window, 
Dragging its cold hands over my bared throat and chest. 
But I am t i red-
Tomorrow is started and man must sleep. 
So I roll over into my pillow 
And leave the West Wind lonely. 
